
The Two Lost Sons and 
the Good Father

Part 3:  The Older Brother



Redefining Sin

● The two lost sons reveal to us the main two ways people 
try to find happiness and fulfillment:
○ Self-discovery
○ Moral conformity

● Each is way of finding personal significance and worth, 
addressing the ills of the world, and of determining right 
from wrong.



Redefining Sin

● Both self-discovery enthusiasts and moral conformists are 
self-righteous - they are depending on their “rightness” or 
how “right” they are.

● There are moral conformists who slip into self-discovery 
as a “release valve” and there are those in self-discovery 
who regard religious conservatives with all the 
self-righteous, condescension of the worst Pharisee.



How is the Gospel of Jesus Christ Unique?

● The gospel of Jesus Christ is not about religion or 
irreligion, morality or immorality, moralism or relativism, 
conservatism or liberalism.

● In Jesus Christ’s gospel, everyone is wrong, everyone is 
loved and everyone is invited to recognize this and change. 
○ Older brothers divide the world into two:  the moral 

and immoral.
○ Younger brothers do the same thing:  the 

open-minded/tolerant VS. the bigoted/narrow-minded



Redefining Lostness

● What does it mean to be lost?
● We understand what it looks like from the younger 

brother’s experience and perspective.
● What does it look like from the older brother’s experience 

and perspective?
● The older brother perspective is a much more subtle, but 

just as devastating form of lostness because it is harder to 
recognize.



Redefining Lostness:  Four Symptoms

1. Anger and superiority
a. When life doesn’t go as you want, you’re not just 

sorrowful but deeply angry and bitter as well.
b. You go from “I hate Thee!” to “I hate me!”
c. Elder brothers are unable to handle suffering because 

living a good, moral life is a way of controlling their 
environment.



Redefining Lostness:  Four Symptoms

2. Strong sense of superiority
a. Self-image is based off of being hard-working, moral, 

members of an elite clan, or extremely smart and savvy.
b. Racism and classism can fall under this.
c. Their self-righteousness hides under the claim that 

they are only opposing the enemies of God.
d. The older brother cannot forgive his younger brother 

for the way he weakened his family’s wealth and status.



People who are no longer sure that God loves 
and accepts them in Jesus, apart from their 
present spiritual achievements, are 
subconsciously radically insecure 
persons...Their insecurity shows itself in 
pride, a fierce, defensive assertion of their 
own righteousness, and defensive criticism 
of others.   -Richard Lovelace



Redefining Lostness:  Four Symptoms

3. Joyless, fear-based compliance
a. Being faithful to a commitment involves a certain 

amount of dutifulness.
b. A slave works out of fear - fear of consequences 

imposed by force.
c. “Christianity can be a heavy trip.” - Jack Frost



Redefining Lostness:  Four Symptoms

4. Lack of assurance of the Father’s love
a. “You never threw me a party.”

i. As long as you’re trying to earn salvation or God’s 
favor by controlling God through goodness, you 
will never be sure you have been good enough  for 
Him.



Three Signs of Lack of Assurance of God’s Love

1. Everytime something goes wrong in your life or a prayer 
goes unanswered, you wonder if it’s because you aren’t 
living right in this or that area.

2. Criticism from others doesn’t just hurt you - it devastates 
you.
a. With little assurance of God’s love, the approval of 

others is magnified.
3. Dry prayer life



God’s Initiating Love

● For the younger son, the father runs out and meets him on 
the road to redemption and hugs him and kisses him 
before he can finish his sentence.

● For the older brother, the father patiently pleads with him 
in order to win his heart.

● The Pharisees are the older brothers and Jesus is pleading 
with His deadliest enemies.



The Three Parables 

● The Lost Sheep
○ Shepherd searches for the sheep

● The Lost Coin
○ Woman searches for the coin

● The Two Lost Sons
○ No one searches for the younger son.
○ Who should have searched for the younger son?
○ Cain and Abel



The True Elder Brother

● By putting a flawed older brother in the story, Jesus is 
inviting us to yearn for a true one.

● Jesus was stripped of His dignity and honor that we might 
be clothed with dignity and honor.

● Jesus became an outcast that we might be brought into 
God’s family.

● Jesus drank the cup of eternal justice that we might have 
the cup of the Father’s joy.



The True Elder Brother

● Jesus became poor that we might become rich in Him.
● Jesus was separated from the Father that we might be 

joined with the Father.
● Jesus was wounded that our wounds would be healed.
● Jesus became a man that we would become children of 

God.
● Jesus suffered chastisement that we might have peace.
● Jesus left heaven and came to earth that we might leave 

earth and live in heaven.



The True Elder Brother

● Jesus became a servant that we might become kings.
● Jesus emptied Himself that we might be filled with all the 

fullness of God.
● Jesus became sin that we might become the righteousness 

of God.
● Jesus was separated from the Father and descended to hell 

that we might be reconciled to the Father and ascend to 
heaven.


